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W.L.DOUGLAS
»3.J? SHOE iXSSi

FOR MORfTHAN A QUARTER OF A CENTURY
The reputation of W. L. Douglas $3.50
shoes for style, comfort and wear has
excelled all other makes Bold for $3.50.
This excellent reputation has been won by
merit alone. W. I*.Douglas shoes have to
give better satisfaction than other f3.50
shoes because his reputation for. the best
$3.50 - shoes must be maintained. The
standard has always been placed so high
that the wearer receives more value for
his money in the W. L.Douglas *3.50 "hoes
than he can get elsewhere. -\ "- W. Li.Douglas sells more $3.50 shoes than
any other two manufacturers in the world.

W. L. bougtam $3.80 tchoos arm
ma dm oft ma mm high gra da Ioatho
used in $5.00 and $0.00 shorn*, andarm fust am good In ovary way,. Sold by 63 Douglas stores in American
cities selling direct from factory to wearer
at one profit ; and shoe dealers everywhere.

Insist upon having TV. L,. Douglas shoes
\u25a0with name and price stamped on bottom... Mow to Order byMall.— W.L.Dougla» shoe* 'are not sold Inyour town, send order direct to factory.
cooes sent anywhere for $3.75. My custom depart-

:ss£:-w..ri &'<\ ment will make yoa a pair that willr.^KrtisMg^L equal So ami $6 custom made shoe*%*^yoa9a^F\ in style, tit and wear. Take meas-
Wfia a. '&.$\ nrements of foot as shown ithWS \u25a0 "* "V^X. model; state style desired; elze
%Wf A 1-* jP^Sw an<^ width usually worn;

\ tJß&ia&film P1*1" ?T toe: heavy,
JSWsNßwK^ll'w^ak. OW<liun» or lieht soleg.

mmX&T^ei\u25a0:**W I"^™1?! catalog

\u25a0 Tut Color Eyelet*
i sad Kodlte Alwayi Black Monk* used.

MINNEAPOLIS: 405 NICOLLET AYE.

LEANS ONJJNCLE SAM
Moaratua President's Advocacy of

the Monroe Doctrine.
Manao.ua, Nicaragua, Aug. &.—General

Santoa Zelaya, president of Nicaragua,
h&s touched a popular chord in his mes-
sage to the Nicaragua congress, just as-
sembled, by advocating the MoDroe doc-
trine and declaring his anxiety for the
construction of the Nicaragua canal by
the United States. He said:

At the head of our continent appears the
«raad republic of the United States with the
iloaroe doctrine on its forehead, the grand
International principle that forbids European
colonization on American Boil. With that
government, the friend and protector of the
\u25a0weak nations of our continent, we maintain,
as is natural, close and cordial relations. We
have, moreover, with the great American re-
public, the common ltnerest of our respective
lands in the opening of the international ca-
nal through our territory, which to her means
the realization of h«r dear purpose to occupy
among the nations of the earth her proper po-
sition as a maritime power of the first class
Httid to us means the incalculable benefits
\u25a0which we will obtain by our future- progress
and aggrandizement. If the realization of
this event is as it promisee, Nicaragua and
the United States will come closer and travel'
united in the future because of this wonderful
link that entwines in a positive way their
material interests.

NORTH DAKOTA
CASSELTON—The third annual harvest fes-

tival and street fair will be held in Casseltonon Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 18 and 19.
FARGO—The county board has adjudged

Alphonso Tessler insane. He kept the police
busy looating bicycles he had transferredfrom one rack to another.

JAMESTOWN—Frank Amarosi. aa Italianlaborer, was struck by a standpipe while rid-ing on the steps of a passenger train and
killed. He wa3 a resident of St. Paul and
unmarried.

HARVEY—Judge Glaspell granted a decreeor divorce In the case of Anton Erne vs. Car-
rie S. Erne. Mrs. Erne filed a cross bill al-leging extreme cruelty and the court granted
her a decree and alimony.

GRAND FORKS—A few weeks agjo an em-ploye of the Grand Forks Lumber companywas caught in the machinery and had hisright leg so badly crushed that amputation

SOUTH DAKOTA
to^QAP£ ed Hollister was knocked. downbud killed by a fractious team. .•

ABERDEEN-The postofflce at Rondell willsoon be discontinued. Free rural delivery
makes the office unnecessary.

RBDFIELD—Eugene Hurt of Evarts wasar arrested by the sheriff here on the chargeof stealing six horses frora a man by thename of Durey at Evarts

DELL RAPIDS-An 'interesting P case •' isawaiting the next term of th* court, In whichAttorney G. R. Krause and Chief of Police
Olson and Mrs S. Bishop- are the princi-

&Uva?uVar«£out aST rW ***fenC°

«,S v RJ?~Tr am£ 8 Connley of this place

KSL^Ti'^?"'^ **&'!*ot Sioux City havebeen held in bonds of «goo each on complaint
of the woman's husbaad, R. J. Taylor whoalleges that the tw« afe unlawfully livingto-

a££??i N~~A m*?till of the State Sheriffs'Association was hejld here at which the mat-ter -of collecting delinquent personal taxeswas discussed, but no definite plan Arrived at.The association elected the following officers:
President, George Kerr of Beadle; secretary. and treasurer. H. H. Klrke of Turner.

IOWA
MARSHALLTOWN—James C. Henry, sup-

posed to b© the oldest veteran in the stateis dead. H« was 93 years old.

SIOUX CITY—Rev. C. M. Wytskham, whose
trial last May on charges made by a young\u25a0woman of his flock attracted much attention
hat left the ministry temporarily and -will
follow a secular vocation in Kansas City
Kan., his oJd home. \u25a0

St. Paul—Car. 6th and Minnesota.
Minneapolis--55 South Fourth St

A BIG FISH STORY
But It Has the Unique Distinctioi

of Being True.

TRAPS OVERFLOW WITH SALMON

Fifty Thousand Fat One* Released
From One Trap Becaue Can-

neries Are Supplied.

;j Special to The Journal.
f Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 5. —The largest
; run of salmon known for years is re-
\ iported from the vicinity of San Juan
'( island. Word arrived from there to-day
i that from one trap 50,000 fish were llber-
[ ated on account of there being no market
\ for them, the fish having been offered at
\u25a0 1 cent apiece. Seine men in the vicinity
; caught 5,000 at one haul and were com-
: polled to let the fish go as they .could find
; no market for them at any price. In
i the vicinity of the traps the water is
I said to be alive with salmon and old
i fishermen say that the run is the largest
• in the history of fishing on Puget Sound.

The phenomenal run of Chinook saimon
\u25a0 in the Columbia river also continues.

Canneries and cold storage plants are un--
able to handle the fish offered. During
the past ten days it is estimated that
fully 150,000 cases of fish have been

I packed arid it is estimated cold storage

I plants have cared for something like 3,000
tons and perhaps 500 tons have been
salted. This would make a grand total of
16,000,000 pounds of fish handled in ten
days, which at 6 cents a pound, would rep-
resent $960,000.

Puget Sound canneries have more fish
than they can handle. Fish are being left
in the traps because the canneries cannot
put them up. As salmon will keep in good
shape in a trap for a week at least, if
not overcrowded, the boats take out
enough to keep them from suffocating each
other and leave the remainder in the
trap till such times as the cannery can
take care of them.

All the canneries are short of help, too,
and the managers are using every en-
deavor to get all grades of labor; men,
women, boys and girls, to whom they are
willingto pay the highest kind of wages.
Many of the little girls are making $3 •day, and anyone can get work that ap-
plies^ The boatmen are working night
and day and almost sleep on their feet.

Chinamen are offered $75 a month, free
fare and board.

Yesterday the Pacific Union Fish com-
pany had 125,000 salmon on their floors
and this morning it could have had more.
Its case is only a fair sample, and the
fish are still running In countless swarms
from the salmon bands to Point Roberta
They are runnning this year close to this
side, inside Bellingham bay and up
through Hale's passage, and in tbe inden-
tation leading to East sound salmon are
jumping where they have not been seen
before. Purse seins are catching thou-
sands, but during this immense rush,
when the canneries have more than
enough for themselves out of their own
traps, the purse seiners and gill netters
find a poor market/ unless they made
contracts beforehand. Then men who had
contracts get from 15 to 20 cents a fish
for their catch all the season. Those who
had no contracts get a high price at the
beginning and end of the season and run
chances during the rush.

The salmon are just beginning to reach
the Fraser river, and the fishermen thereare beginning to report good sized catches.

SNAKE BITE CURATIVE
Astonishing: Remedy for the Ken-

tacky Brand of Malaria.
HmwYoi-kSun Samotmt Stwvlo:

Louisville, Ky., Aug. 6.—Patrick Smith,
a charcoal burner of Wet Woods, has been
cured of malarial fever by the bite of a
spreading viper, one of the most poison-
ous .snakes known. Smith is about 36years old and was born and reared in Wet
Woods as a charcoal burner. He occu-
pies a small cabin In the woods. On one
Bide is a stagnant pond. The fever-breed-
ing morass extends some distance.

About three months ago he was taken
down with a severe attack of malarial
chills and fever. Ever since then he has
been fighting the inroads of the disease.On Friday the viper crawled into Smith's
room and bit him while he was sleeping
on the floor. in less than twenty-four
hours the man's fever subsided and he isnow well.

FIFTY-YEAR FIRE
Mine in Penn.arlva.nia Will Be Al-

lowed to Continue Burning.
"Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. s.—The Dela-ware, Lackawanna and Western Coal com-pany will probably have to abandon itsJersey mine at Plymouth to the fierce flre

which baa raged in it for months. The
loss will be several hundred thousand dol-
lars. Although skilful fire fighters have
endeavored to stop the spread of the flrethey have been driven back. It is practic-
ally impossible to flood the mine. The
fire will be allowed to bum Itself outThis will probably take fifty years

IMPORTANT PAPERS
These Are Found on a Boer Com-

mandant Wlio la Killed.
Bloemfontein, Orange River Colony,

Aug. 6.—Commandant Froneman, eon of
the Commandant Froneman, who, It isalleged, shot a peace envoy named Mor-gendael, has been killed near Windbergafter an exciting chase. Most important
papers were found in his pockets.

The British have captured a Boer con-voy of seventy wagons near Boshof
Orange River Colony.

Special to The Journal.

Special to The Journal.

La Crosse, Wis., Aug. s.—Th#will of
the late John Platz of Lansing, filed in
probate, gives his entire fortune, «|20,000,
to Elizabeth Qruber, his servant girl.

She was the daughter of a farmer and

RAPID AS MELICAN IAN
CHINAMAN'S EXPEDITIOUS WOOING

He Wins an American Bride With
. " the Least Delay Pos- ' \u25a0

sible. \u25a0 ' \u25a0

\u25a0 ;- •'?>

MawYamk Sun Sstmolml Sor-vlom
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 5.—W00 Tong,

a Chinese merchant of New York, holds
the record of his race in rapid wooing.
Saturday noon he left New York on the
Lehigh Valley black diamond express for
the Pan-American exposition. Soon after
the train started he saw a pretty Ameri-
can girl, paid her some slight attention,
rapidly became acquainted, grew more in-
terested every moment, finally asked her
to be his wife, and after two bours of
argument, won her consent.

They alighted here at 4:80 o'clock to be
married, but being unable to obtain a
marriage license, went on to New York,
where none is required. The two went
into Alderman Conhan's office, having
been sent there by the station hands from
whom they inquired their way to the
office of the nearest alderman. Woo Tong
offered Conahan $50 to marry them, but
Conahan could not because they had no
license. He explained this, and much to
the couple's disgust they found the court-
house had closed at noon and would not be
open again until Monday morning. Tberi
they took the next train to New York
state, after telling the aldermen their
story.

The girl said her name was Grace Brad-
shaw, and that she lived in New York
city. She was well dressed and quite good
looking. Woo Tong was dressed like an
American and is a quite, well-informed
Chinaman, speaks English well and has a
good education. He told the alderman
that he was a merchant and said that he
and the girl had been attracted to each
other. At Mauch Chunk he had asked her
to marry him, but she refused. Then he
told her of his position and his at-
tainments and showed that he could make
her comfortable. At White Haven he
asked her to get out and marry him, but
she said she had not had time to consider.
When they reached this city ho prevailed
upon her to alight.

IMPROPERLY "ARMED"
llltnola Young Man Arrested for 'a

Peculiar Offense. .
X*w YorkSun Soac/mi £oi>vlom '

Hunnewell, Mo., Aug. s.—James Kelthly,
arrested In Quincy, 111., for walking along
the street with his arm around a girl, told
the judge he was Ignorant of the rules
governing Quincy society. In Hunnewell,
the boys hugged the girls whenever they
felt like it, and it was quite common to
see young men walking down the street
with their arms around girls.

The Judge excused the offender on pay-
ment of costs, but the girls of Hunne-
well don't excuse him. They met in a body
and adopted resolutions in which they
score the young man in ten different para-
graphs underscored in red ink and on*er
a reward for his capture, "dead or alive."

The town paper, the Graphic, was re-
quested to print the denial of Kelthly's
statements and it did so. Keithly wjll
not have a chance to hug many girls ifhe
comes to Hunnewell.

HARNEY DENIES
Say* He Hat Had \o Correspondence

With Jttri. Bracked.

Butte, Mont., Aug. s.—Judge E. W. Har-
ney to-day In an interview denied that
he received letters from Mrs. Brackett,
the woman in the employ of Heinze, who
is alleged to have influenced him in his
decision, and also denied that he had writ-
ten to her. The letters filed In ocmrt, he
said, were made up by his enemies. He
made threats against persons connected
with the charges made against him, and
said that none of the Amalgamated at-
torneys could ever practice in his court
again and that he would take proceedings
to that end.

STANDING BY THE FLAG
American Boys Punish as Inpatrl-

otic Comrade.
London, Aug. s.—The Express publishes

an extraordinary story to the effect that
•three American boys recently bound a
comrade and dragged him into an orna-
mental lake in Hyde Park, known as the
Serpentine, and then keelhauled him un-
der their boat. The unfortunate victim is
said to have been none the worse for his
immersion. He was punished for infring-
ing the rules of the "Loyal League of
American Boys Abroad," by remarking
that the United States was not as free a
country as England.

KISSES WERE REAL
Jealous Actor Kills His Sweetheart
\u25a0•v- , -:-:<-at a Rehearsal. :•:. ;;.-'..i>?

Omaha, Aug. s.—Mrs. Millie Lighthawk,
en actress, known by the stage name of
Millie Allen, was : fatally shot by .Thad
Brookie, who turned his revolver on him- 'self and sent • a bullet: through his heart. l
Mrs. Lighthawk Is lying in Clarkson hos- i
pital, with no chance for recovery. The:
tragedy occurred at a rehearsal \u25a0 of "The
Arizona Female Bandit," of- which the
dying woman was the author. ; : ' " :::

Brookie objected to the real kisses used
in rehearsal by Bert Adams, the secondman.

I.LXXARTHUR GORDON PYM.
London, Aug. 6.—The Antarctic exploration

vessel Discovery will steam over to Cowes
this morning, where, according to early ar-
rangements, the king la expected to pay her
a visit of Inspection. The Discovery will
probably remain at Cowes until to-morrow,
when she sails for Madeira, the first stag* of
her voyage toward the south pole.

Way's Jt>ke on His Partner
Mason City, lowa. Aug. 6.-Tom Way, who has been busy with politics has notforgotten how to play a practical joke, and recently his partner, Tom PotteJ' was s*evictim. The latter lives In Britt and is the Beau Brummel of that satrapy wlen Ihewarm weather began to stir up waves of heat Colonel Potter decided to^ow thesociety fok of Britt how to dress. He ordered an immaculate suit of whUe withshirt waist and neat fitting trouserfe. ' lin

7!? blg °Wef ? thG Cunnnins boom decided that he wonM show Colonel Potterthat there were others In town who also knew what the r%hfstyle. were, and whitethe colonel was waiting for his suit to arrive Way saw the same outfitter of.umnierwear, and placed an order for the same kind of a suit to lit a bi«, happy-faced col-oredgentleman, who also lives in Britt.' Way had planned his campaign so well thatIn about ten minutes after Potter donned his immaculate stilt and was th# pride ofthe village, the open-countenanced darky followed in exactly the same rig
As soon as the apparition in black was seen by Potter he took the shorteit cut

home and disrobed of his habiliments and presented them to another colored man
so that while Britt may not boast of a new courthouses she yet has two descendants'
of Ham who are the best dressed in the state of lowa. f

Do Not Care Which Wins
Mason City, lowa, Aug. s.—Colonel Ham, who lectured at the Chautauqua atClear Lake^ was interviewed concerning the sentiment of the south in reference to

the Tillman-McLaurian fight.
I think the sentiment of most of the people in Georgia is something

like the old woman's, who saw a fight between an owl and skunk. Going
out into the bartiyard one evening she saw the duel, and when questioned
as to her sympathies said that the owl looked like the devil, and the
skunk smelled like the devil, and she did not care which won.

Fortune for a Faithful Servant
both iher, parents,, died, leaving. her desti-
tute. : She entered the family of Plata isix
years ago, remaining with ;him - Until .J his
death. , v/ : - '.«*.- • , - - -
t;'Mrs. Platx ; died a year ago and! th© only;

other heir. * son, -was drowned. ". [

TfiE MINNEAPOLIS JOUKNAfc.———— i \u25a0 i —-—«—»———— •»————————

A BRIDGE TUMBLES DOWN
WRECK OX ;\u25a0 EASTERN MINNESOTA

Ore Car» JFall' Into the -St. Louis—
..--;.' Brakesman Killed and Three '\u25a0'"•i'"\u25a0

.*".\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0•.>\u25a0:.-,•\u25a0,_ Injured. ..,••,-. ."."'.'.,,'..-.;

Weit Superior, Wls., Aug. s.—The first
ore train over the new Stony Brook cutoff
of the Eastern Minnesota went through
the bridge over the St. Louis river just.
above Stony Brook, fifty-two miles from
here, yesterday.

The killed: Jerry O'Reilley, head brake-
man, aged 19.

The injured: T. Phillips, engineer,
bruised and cut, not serious; H. G. O'Dell,
foreman, cut, not serious; John Postal, as-
sistant trainmaster, at St. Mary's hispu
tal; may be seriously injured.

The ore train consisted of -thirty-four
cars, of whiiih eight were on the main
part of the bridge when the structure gave
way. The engine went in first and pulled
sixteen cars after it. All of them are
now in the St." Louis river. The bridge
was 300 feet long, with approaches some-
thing oVer that length, and the entire
main part of the bridge is down. Tho
structure was built last fall, was of tim-
ber, and had been used for hundreds of
work fraina A work train passed over it
juat twenty minutes before the ore train
went through.

The killed and injured were on the en-
gine. O'Reilley rode on the front and
was caught between the engine and truss
rods when the bridge collapsed. The train
consisted of steel cars, each carrying fifty
tons of ore. Traffic will be delayed for
two weeks.

MINNESOTA
ALBERT LEA—H. D. Brown died, aged 68

years. He was the oldest banker in point
of service here.

DULUTH—Moses Cohen, a wealthy relig-
ious Hebrew, died s>uddeniy while attending
religious services yeaierc:ay.

HASTINGfg—The olevator of P. H. White,
at Keatlng's crossing, was burned. It con-
tained about 4,000 bushels of grain and was
partly Insured.

'. LONG , PRARlE—Arrangements are being
made tor the seventeenth animal fair of Told
county, which : will Lie ~tia 3cpt 10, 11 and
12. *at this -place.. .-\u25a0. „..;..

BEMTDJI—John Wagner, 16 years old, was
arrested on the charge of robbing the post-
office at Black Duck. He Is out of the Red
Wing reform school on parole.

BENSON—The house of John A4. Froseth,
a farmer, was burned with all. its contents,
while the family vr;»B absent. —The lienson
elevator has been sold to the Carglll Elevatorcompany.

LA CUKSCENT—Ad & result o£ eating poi-
soned ice cream, served at a aociaqlc by the
Methodist' church, Annie Doherty,
Archie Ferguson and Miss Jennie Neureiter
are In a serious condition. It is thought the
cream was poisoned by rust which ->vaa in the
bottom of the freezer.

WINONA—L. D. Blngham, -who Is in charge
of the local logging interests of Governor
Van Sant, was knocked senseless with a
capstan bar by some-men whom he found
acting suspiciously on a raft. —Deputy Game
Warden A. P. Blagic was arrested by theY
marshal of Minnslska for furnishing intoxi-
cating liquor to minors. The prosecution is
the result of a grudge.

WISCONSIN
HAQER—Gregory Connors found two ban-

ner pearls near Trenton, one valued at $1,000
and the other at $100.

STEVENS POINT—The Wisconsin Central
shops hate at least been moved out of town
and taken to Pond dv Lac. Less than twen-
ty families will remove to Fond dv Lac with
the shops.

LA CROBSE—John Kroner, president of the
Fred Kroner Hardware company, was thrown
a distance of twenty feet in a runaway acci-
dent. His leg was iracturad and he was In-
jured internally.

WEST SUPERIOR—The memory of Henry
Rae Swift, who was second lieutenant of
Company I, Third -Wlscoruin volunteers dur-
ing the Spanish-American war, was honored
my the Spanish-American war veterans, who
named their local camp for him.

. \u25a0 TttHMPRALEAU—Henry Ferban, a . clam
l'f her,; had ; a \u25a0,• remarkable . experience \','"; Ho

\u25a0had just pulled in a largo catch, of clams
and, -opening one, . iounrt two pearls, which.
he says, were, nearly a? large at a pea and
which .were pej t e«ti In 'sl-ape and color. - <He
Is deaf and did not hear the approach of . a
steamer. ; While he was holding 'lie" pearls..
a large wave came up, tipping over his boat
and the pearls, were lost,-, ...., , ;' -t .' : /-^

Fort Arthur*and Isle Royal and ,Re-
turn, ?12.

" All meals and berths ; on » the new \u25a0 steel
steamer Argo, for two days' trip included.
This :Is ;.the ;best short water ' triplin the
northwest. 5 The' -weather Is delightful, the
scenery Is , beautiful *and . the service Is
good. ;Call at the Northern Pacific city
ticket ,J office : and, reserve ; your " stateroom
\u25a0berth on the steamer, 2- sailing ;every Sun-
day at 10 a. m. • Leave Minneapolis ion any
one of the -three trains via^the "Duluth
Short ;•* line" \u25a0on - any: *Saturday during
August, i-, ' ,

RUSS AND FINN
Necessity of Reforming- MilitarySer-

vice Made an Excuse,

Correspondence of the Associated Press.
St. Petersburg, July 22.—1t will be re-

called that the first excuse for raising the
Finnish question was the supposed neces-
sity of reforming the military service in
Finland to make it conform with the rest
of the empire. After the resistance of
the Finnish-senate was broken a commis-
sion was appointed to draft new military
law for the Grand Duchy. The work
lagged and at least one draft found an
inimical majority in the council of theempire. Nothing more was heard of thesubject recently except that a new draft
had been ordered. This has now been
promulgated by the emperor. The bill is
made as acceptable as possible by lighten-
ing the burden to be placed upon the
shoulders ef Finland. Three years' active
service is to be introduced instead of
four or five and the number of Finnish
military organizations will be reduced.

It is reported that the government plans
Introducing the three-year service
throughout the empire. Of the previous
Finnish regiments ar.d battalions none
will remain except the Dragoon regiment
and the battalion of guards. Eight other
battalions will be dissolved. The Finnish
recruits will be enrolled in the dragoons

The story of Aunty Rogers' Legacy
reads like a romance. The fine old
Quaker lady lived In Staynor, a little
country village in Ontario, Canada. Peo-
ple for miles around the little hamlet
knew Aunty Rogers well, and few were
the households that had not some won-
drous story to tell of burdens lifted
from aching backs with Aunty's backache
panacea. Simple coujtry people, they
knew not the cause of the backache, or
realized that the kidneys were the root
of many aches and pains, but when Aunty
Rogers said: "Thee must take some of
these pills for thy trouble," they took
them, and thus it was that many a life
was snatched back almost from the brink
of the grave. The dear old Quakeress
with her simple manners and kindly ways
brought comfort and happiness to hun-
dreds in the small sphere she was able
to carry on her work, and the legacy she
has left behind is proving every day the
greatness of her discovery. When Aunty
died she left to James Doan, a druggist
of Kingsvllle, her secret. To him she en-
trusted this remedy of untold value, be-
lieving tt would thus become known to
the world and mankind at large receive
the benefit. Doan, a man of limited
mean's, was unable to carry out the pro-
ject at once, and so It was that for many
years Aunty Rogers' legacy remained a
druggist's secret, performing the same
deeds, 'tis true, and bringing health to
many, but confined to the circle o"f Mr.
Doan's acquaintanceship. At last capital
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Men's Finest Suits

- -^ at Half Price and Less.
An unparalleled Clearance that Costs Us a Loss of thousands of dollars.
Thousands of Men's High Grade Spring Suits, Summer Suits and Early Fall Suits; 165 distinct
and up-to-the-minute styles, representing foreign and domestic weaves, inplain worsted, in stripe
worsted, in check worsted, in Russian true blue serge, cassimeres in plain and fancy colors,
black Thibet, black cheviot, black clay worsteds, gray clay worsteds, unfinished worsted in blue
and black, bird's-eye worsteds, stripe flannels and plainvflannelsall finished by hand and
splendidly trimmed, all properly shaped, all sizes to fit " all = sizes of.men, whether stouts, slims,
regulars or extra sizes. Tremendous quantity—suits that sold during the season- at $20, $18,
$16, $15, $14 and $12 are offered here Tuesday at most ridiculous price. ever known. - Choice,

\u25a0

'-•'\u25a0"— ':^-v?\^^^mm|bPß^^B^^' ' '•• Garments Fitted and Kept in Repair Free.

Vacation Trips.

AUNTY ROGERS' LEGACY.

and the guards whose headquarters were
to remain for the present in Finland. The
law expressly states that Finnish troops
may be employed in peace or war wher-
ever the interests of the service may re-
quire their presence, but for the present
they will remain in Finland. Other
troops may be quartered in Finland, but
for the present there does not seem to be
an intention to frighten the people with
Cossacks.

New 11 un- h tiiNou Train via "The

Milwaukee."
On and after June 17 an additional pas-

senger train will be put on via C, M. &.
St. P. railway,-between the twin cities and
Hutchinson (daily except Sunday).

New train leaves Hutchinson 7:80 a. m.,
Glencoe, 8 a. m.; Plato, 8:09 a. m.; Nor-
wood, 8:18 a. m.; Cologne, 8:30 a. m.; and
arrives Minneapolis, 9:45 a, m.: St. Paul
10:20 a. m.

Returning, leaves St. Paul, 4 p. m.;
Minneapolis, 4:40 p. \u0084 and arrives Glencoe
6:30 p. m., and Hutchinson, 7 p. m.

See the agent of the Northern Pacific
railway. Get the particulars as to the
many cheap tours now offered via rail and
steamer routes. Tickets include all meals
and berths on the steamers.

The Legacy of a Fine Old Quaker Lady Has Brought
Happiness to Many a Minneapolis

Home.

united with merit, and then the worldwas able to learn about Doan's Kidney
Pills. In a few years the fame of theselittle conquerors of Kidney Ills has spread
until even the Antipodes has been
reached, and in far off Australia the same
praise is showered on Aunty Rogers' leg-
acy that appears in the daily press,
throughout this vast country of ours.
If the dear old lady were alive how happy
she would be to see how her good workso well begun is being carried out. In-dorsed by citizens of every town and city
where they're known, no skeptic candoubt their worth. Here in Minneapolis

1 Is an echo from the scores of thousands
who testify.

Mrs. Carl W. Miller of 2818 Taylor
street NB, says: "The benefit derivedfrom the use of Doan'a Kidney Pills sold
at the /Voegeli Brothers' Drug Co. has
given Mr. Miller a high appreciation ofthat Remedy. His business, a painter and
paperhanger, on account of the strainbrought on his back by constant reach-
ing, brought on a disordered condition ofthe kidneys, which was aggravated by the
odors from the paint. The first box of
Doan's Kidney Pills gave him such posi-
tive relief that he bought two more, and
the benefits received were radical, and up
to date, permanent. We also used Doan's
Ointment in our family and obtained ex-
cellent results."

All druggists Bell Doan's Kidney Pills:
50 cents per box. Be sure you get
DOAN'S. Don't accept a substitute

Foßter-Mtlbura Co.. Buffalo, H. V soleproprietors.

MONDAY EVENING. AUGUST 5, 1\)U1.

Electric 1,1ehted—Ob- Leave i Arrive
servatlon Cars to Port- _

'._ * \u25a0- \u25a0

land,Ore.,vlaßutte.Mlnsoula, * 10:10 * 1 :45Spokane. Seattle, Tacoma am pm
Pacific Express

Farj?o, Jamestown, Boze- '\u25a0«
«'

._ _ _ __
man, Helena, Butte, Spokane, *11:15*7:05
Seattle, Tacomu, Portland... pm -am
Farsro and Leech Luke

%;v"; - Local .
St.Cloud, Little Falls, Brain- + 9:0 5 15:10era, Walker, BemldJl, Fargo.. 'am Ipm
Dakota &ManitobaExpress

Fergus Falls,, Wahpeton, \u25a0 {', '

Moorhead, Fargo, Crookiton,
__

i« .- *n
Grand Forks, Graf ton. Win- *8 :40 *6 :40
ntpeg... ' - pm v I. am

"DULUTHSHORT LINE"

t8:15 am "LJ^LTH & I n :55 am
•;g;SBSS SUPERIQR \u0084,,,,,„,

'Dally. tEx. Sunday.

TICKET OFFICE—I 9nlcol
b
l
ISck

MILWAUKEESTATION, UNION STATION,
Minneapolis. St. Paul.

Office, 300 Nic. Phone, main 860. Union Depou
Leave. |«Dally. tEx.Sun. only.| Arrive?
t 9:ooam|St. Cloud, Fer. Falls, Fargo t s:lspm
t 9:ooam .. \yillmar, via St. Cloud .. t 6:lspm• 9:soamjFlyer to Mont, and Pac. Co. • 2:<Wpm
T 9:43am|Willmar, Su F.,Yan.,Su City f 6:U2pm
t s:lopm|Elk River, Milaca.Sandst'ne t 9:35 amt 6:lopm ..Wayzata ana Hutchinson.. jB:ssam• 9:o3pm ..Minn, and Dak. Express.. • 7:ooam• 7:4opm[Fargo, Gd. Forks.Winnipeg • 7:l2am

EASTERN MINNESOTA.
t 9:2oam ...Duluth, West Superior...lt 6:oopm
•11:50pm|... Duluth, West Superior...)• 6:luaia

Sleeper for 11:50 train ready at » p. m,
NORTHERN STEAMSHIP CO.'S SAILINGS.Steamship Miami leaves Duluth Wednes-days and Saturdays, connecting at MackinaaIsland with steamships North West and NonaLand for Milwaukee, Chicago, Detroit, Cleve-land, Buffalo and Pan-American exposition.

LAKE MINNETONKA TRAINS.
Leave Minneapolis—*2 pm, •5:05 pm, |9:15

am, t6:10 pii, jio am, a9:25 pm, 010:40 pm.
Returning, Leave Spring Park— pm »5pm, t7:25 am, t8:l4 am, J9:20 am, c 9pm.
d10:45 pm. a Except Saturday; b Saturday
only,, c except Friday and Saturday; d Fri-day and Saturday only. , ', I. . .-;

Olßcs. m Wla. Phond m. Mtlwank— Dspo*.
JLeav^Jj|pally :_tExcept_Sunday r_| Arrive.• l: âm Chicago.La Cro«s^Milw'kee|*lo:Bopin
I »:2? pm Chtcago.fia Crosse.Milw'kAe »12:30pm• 6:25pm Chicago.La Crosse.Milw'iee • 3:2Qpia
I'Mpm Ciiicago-f ioneer Limited *B:2oain• 3:4opm Cbc'go, Faribault, Dubuquel* 9:2oamt 3:oopm .Red Wing and Rochester. :30pm

t 7:soam Lacrosse, Dub., Rk. Island f10:50pm• 7:soam Northfleld,- Farlbo, Kan.Cy. • 6:lspm
tG:ooam... Ortonvllle, Milbank ...to:«pm• 7:35pm Ortonvllle. Aberdeen, Fargo* 6:soam
t 6:sopm Northfleld, Faribo, _ Austin f11:05 am
t 4:4opm ....Hutchinson,. Glencoe.... t 9:45 am

Trains for Hotel St. \u25a0 Louis, Mlnnetonka,
leave Milwaukee Station: f6:15 am, *9:30 am.
•1:30 pm, pm, »6 pm, »11:45 pm. Return-
ing, leave Hotel St. Louis: t?:20 am, t8:20 am.
{9:30 am. fl pm, *4'pm.*g.pm, ;*10:45 pm.: \u25a0

|INEj
1" tic. St. Miao.ry.lubr*
Ticket offlo».418 Nlcollet At.. Phone. 240 Main
tEx. aim. Others dally. Leave - Arrive
Badger State Express- > 7i60 10:45
Chi'go. Mllw'kee.Madlson \ am pm
Chicago—Atlantic Express- 10:40 pm ll:M ata
Chicago—Fast Ma11.....;... 6:25 pm 9:00 am
North-Western Limited- ) 7:80 8:15Chi'go, Mllw'kee.Madlson > pm am 'VtTausaa.F.dul^cGreenßay 6:25 pm 9:00 anDuluth, Superior. Ashland.. t8:io am tS:2O pm
Twill Limited— > 4:00 10:30
Duluth, Buperior.Ashland J pm pm
SuCltv, Omaha, Dead wood.. +7:10 am 8:00 turnKlmo/e, Alcona, DeaMolnet t7:10 am t8:05 pa
St. James, New Ulm, Tracy 9:80 am 8:05 pia
Omaha Express— 5 9i30 BiOo
6u.City, Omaha. Kaa City i «m " pm
gewUlm, Elmore. ....•....: 4!20 pm 10:35 as*Fairmont, ML James. „ 4:20 pm 10:86 an
Omaha Limited— -) R :OO OiOOgu.City, Omaha. Kan. City \\ pm ££?:

Chicago Great Western
"The Maple Leaf Route." ,T

City Ticket Office, sth &Nlcollet, Minneapolis.
Depot; Washington & loth Aye. S.

tEx, Sunday; others dally. |LeQ¥B FQf jMilfTOl*
Kenyon, • Dodge Center, 7:40 am 10:35 pm

Oelwein, Dubuque, Free- 7:35 pm 8:25 am
port, Chicago and East.. 10:45 pm 1:25 pm

Cedar Falls,Waterloo.Mar- 10:00 am 8:00
shalltown, Dcs Moines, 7:35 pm a :25 am
St. Joseph, Kansas City. 10:45 pm 1:25 pox

Cannon Falls, Red Wing, 7:40 am f10:35 pm
Northfleld, Faribault, - (:30 pm 10:23 am
Watervllle. Mankato. - _j

Mantorvllle Local ..; | 530 pm| 10:36 am"

Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R.
Office Nic. House. Phone 225. St.' Louis Depot.

tEx. Sunday Others Dally. | L«ar». | Arrive."
Watertown & Storm Lake

Express ..........;.. t3:2oam f»:2lpm
Omaha, Dcs Moines, Kan- •• ' .

sas City, Mason City and . '\u25a0> ~ \ .-•
Marshalltown f9:3sam fS:sopm

Estherville Local 5:35pm B:4oam
St. Louis &Chicago Limited 7:B6pm B:osam
Omaha and Dcs Moines ,*. ' i '

Limited | B:3spm 7:25am

Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sanlt Ste. Marie
Office, 119 Guaranty Building. \u25a0 Telephone 1241.

Depot, 3d and Washington Ayes. 3.... \u25a0

Leave. | •Dally. fExcept_Sunday. |"ArrtTe.'
• 6:4opm|—Pacific Coast Points....f».9:foam
* 6:3spmj...Atlantic_ Coast Points...Jr9:3oam

Depot sth and : Washington Ares N.~
t 9:4oam|. Dakota Express ...... It 4:2opm
t 8:15am[.... Rhlnelander Local ....[t s:4spni

Burangtonßeflte, gaa^gja^
Leave for 1 Terminal Points. : 1Ar. from

7:Boam Chicago — Except Sunday. TiaOpm
7:Boam St. Loads*—Except Sunday .'..... •„•
7^opmlChio. and St. Lonia— B:2sam

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAYCO.
Office, 230 Nlcollet. Phone 1936. Union Depot.

Leave. [ All Trains Dally. | Arrive.
7:2sam|.. Chicago and Milwaukee..] B:soam
7 ..Chicago and Milwaukee..] 6:35pm

SUBSTITUTION
The TJtJkUZ) ofthe Day.

See you get Carter %
Ask for Carter's,
Insist and demand
GillJut*** **\u25bc«•

Fills,
The only perfect

IdverFUL
Take no other, •:>\u25a0• '. X
Even if
Solicited to do so.
Beware of imitations
ofSame Color
Wrappers,

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0<\u25a0:• \u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0
\u25a0 -\u25a0•' , - ,\u25a0. . • '" \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.'" "' " mmmmmmmml


